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Blue Green Sanctuary 



The centre piece of the sanctuary, The Villa stands tall with
castle-like qualities gently woven into the fertile landscape.
High ceilings with warm and inviting living quarters and
dining area The Villa becomes the gathering place for
meals.

The open kitchen and oversized stone counter ensures the
food and chef is a central part of the retreat. Custom built
by chefs, the commercial grade kitchen and grand living
room spills into the outdoor tropical oasis. 

The infinity pool and large deck with thatched roofs and
alcoves provide a true retreat experience all year round.
With indoor and outdoor fireplaces the villa overlooks the
centre of the property. 

All rooms and the living area come with reverse cycle air
conditioning.

Sleeps 
10

Bedrooms 
5

Bathrooms 
4

Minimum Stay
3 - 7 nights

The Villa (Main House)
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Villa Bedrooms
V1 - Master Suite

With a fixed timber king bed, walk in wardrobe
and ensuite bathrooms fitted with a shower and
bath V1 overlooks the entire property in secluded
privacy.

A sunlit NE facing balcony makes this a dreamy
room, ideal for those willing to pay for the
premium retreat experience. Or for those
facilitators willing to treat themselves to the
best room on the grounds. 

While every bedroom has something special
making sure all guests feel at home in comfort
this room is in a league of its own. 

Note: the room is located up stairs, in the centre
of the villa. 

V1
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Villa Bedrooms
V2 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

A light filled room opening out onto the pool deck V2 is a
gorgeous and inviting space with plenty of space to share
comfortably. It is close to the main bathroom.
 

V3 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

A cottage inspired room nestled in the hearth of the
property. Close to the main bathroom.  

V2 
 

V3 
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Villa Bedrooms
V4 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

A light filled room with side garden entrance nessteled into  the
tree tops on the first floor. This room is located near the entrance
to the villa with the closet bathroom located in the living room. 
 

V5 - King bed, or King Shared
(Self contained suite with ensuite bathroom and
balcony) 

Another master level bedroom in sheer size and opulence. V5 is
accessible through an external staircase at the entrance of the
property. It is so expansive it can fit two king beds with a partition.
Great for friends looking to experience their own version of luxury
or for a couple or single priced in the more premium range. 

V4 
 

V5 
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Features & Inclusions 
5 Bedrooms 4 Bathrooms
Beach entry wet edge swimming
pool (BlueGreen Villa guests
exclusive use)
Reverse cycle air conditioning in all
rooms and living area.
Outdoor Shower
Bath/pool towels
Bose Sound Dock
Wi-Fi
Foxtel
Netflix
Open Fireplace/Wood
Outdoor Fireplace/Wood
Cooking Facilities
Washing Machine
Dishwasher
Tumble Dryer Ironing Facilities

High chair / Portacot (on request)
Traegar Barbeque
Non Smoking
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Garden boardwalk
Gazebo over lake
Off street parking
Pets (by prior arrangement)
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The House is truly a remarkable home, with everything you
need to immerse yourself into a luxurious retreat experience.

On the ground floor, the relaxed living room and open plan
stainless-steel kitchen extends through wall to wall bi-folds
into a subtropical poolside oasis. 

It's the open plan living here with vistas across the property,
yet privacy by the pool that make it so special. 

Upstairs holds the romantic main bedroom with its pitched
ceiling exposing bare trusses; a king four-poster bed hand
crafted out of recycled timber, accompanised by a terrazzo
spa-bath with glass and marble tiles. This inviting bathroom is
the prized one among the grounds. 

The BlueGreen House sleeps 4 adults or 4 adults and 2
children. 

Sleeps 
4

Bedrooms 
2

Bathrooms 
2

Minimum Stay
3 - 7 nights

House
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House Bedrooms
H1 - 1 King Bed   

With a fixed timber king bed, balcony and ensuite bathroom
fitted with an indoor and outdoor shower and spa bath H1
has everything but the kitchen sink. Ideal for those looking
for the premium experience on your retreat, or for the
facilitator looking to have a seculded space between leading
workshops. 

H2 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

A quaint room located on the first floor, perfect as a shared or
single room. Guests in the house love the playfulness and
summery vibe of this residence and it often becomes the most
lively place among old friends or new friends looking to hangout
or play poolside. 

H1 
 

H2 
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Features and Inclusions 
2 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Swimming Pool (House guest
exclusive use)
Reverse cycle air conditioning in all
rooms and living area.
Spa Bath (Upstairs)
Bath/pool towels
Outdoor Shower
Bose Sound Dock
Wi-Fi
Foxtel
Netflix
Open Fireplace/Wood
Outdoor Fireplace/Wood

Cooking Facilities
Washing Machine
Dishwasher
Tumble Dryer
Ironing Facilities
Garden boardwalk
Gazebo over lake
Off street parking
Pets (by prior arrangement)
Non-Smoking
Barbeque
Wheelchair Access
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The Loft has the air of a country church, with its high pitched
ceilings and reclaimed wood walls. 

Perched on a quiet and private corner of the Sanctuary, the
Loft has beautiful and elevated views with a panoramic vista
to the west over coffee plantations. The perfect spot for
sunset. 

The beautiful handmade kitchen with a butler’s sink set into
the concrete counter, and integrated oven and stove top,
flows into the open plan dining and living area, which includes
a wood heater for cozy winters.

The Loft has a vibe of its own and is the more seculded part of
the property. 

Sleeps 
4

Bedrooms 
2

Bathrooms 
1

Minimum Stay
3 - 7 nights

Loft
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Loft Bedrooms
L1 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

The main bedroom is a light filled and high ceiling manor
experience. Tall bi-folds open the room out onto the expansive
vistas of the property. The attaching en-suite bathroom is
accompanied with a freestanding terrazzo bath and an outdoor
shower courtyard. 

With an outdoor bath also available for a truely breathtaking
experience.  

L2 - 1 King Bed or 2 King Singles

The second bedroom in the loft above the living area is elevated
and inviting. Cosy in winter and light in summer. 

This room also shares the downstairs bathroom accessible through
an additional door, with sliding doors to seperate rooms. 

L1 
 

\L2 
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Our Property 
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Byron Bay Shire 
Blue Green Sanctuary is located in Newrybar.
 
There are few places that allow for such ease of access to one
of the world's best wellness destinations Byron Bay.

Depending on your retreat you may wish to spend the entire
time within the sanctuary immersed in the retreat feels.
However, should you wish to do a day-trip, or travel before or
after you are in a central area, close to everything. 
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